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THE practice of withholding the
description of new characters
until their genetic behavior has
been thoroughly investigated,

though sometimes desirable, is leading
to much unnecessary duplication of
work, and is delaying the progress of
knowledge of inheritance in maize.
The present article is the first of a
series in which it is planned to describe
and illustrate the heritable variations,
of maize as they arise or are discovered. •

In order to lessen as far as possible
the number of places in which the fifeyj*
characters of this one species '•a/e* *
published, and, with the idea of facilitat-
ing reference, it is proposed to inaugu-
rate a numbered series. The liberal
policy of the JOURNAL OF HEREDITY
toward the use of illustrations makes it
an especially suitable medium for the
publication of short articles of this
kind in which photographs play an
important part. It was, furthermore,
in The American Breeders Magazine,
the precursor of the present journal,
that a number of new characters of
maize were first published by R. A. '
Emerson. It is to be hoped that
other workers with maize will find this
a convenient place in which to publish
illustrations and brief descriptions of
their discoveries.

Abnormalities in maize are of such
frequent occurrence that it is of course
impracticable and probably undesirable
to attempt to describe individual varia-
tions. As soon, however, as it has
been demonstrated that a character is
inherited and a stock of seed capable
of reproducing the character has been
secured, it seems desirable to have the

variations brought to the attention of
other workers. Once .attention has
been directed to a variation it is less
likely to be overlooked, and the in-
stances where the same variation occurs
in unrelated stocks are sooner recognized.

IMPORTANCE OF INVESTIGATIONS IN
MAIZE

'Our knowledge of the interrelation
.p£ MerideJiajj# characters should proceed
iw^hV/cteaJu^^fifjty.iis the number
* of * sufch * •crmraeters • increases. If the

&£e9iejit'. f>$> characters in
Â&q shcililfl-belfouivl to hold for
.3& fof ftrosophila,* the proper

joci.t3otij.ef .'a, t&ur..character becomes
easier* as* ̂ he •rkrrfeber of characters
whose location is known increases.

Although a majority of the heritable
differences in maize are of such a
complex nature as to make Mendelian
analysis difficult or impossible, alter-
native characters are coming to light
in such numbers as to warrant the belief
that maize will rival Drosophila as
material for the investigation of the
linear arrangement of factors and of
chromosomes as the bearers of the
determinats of characters. A knowl-
edge of the variations latent in the
commercial varieties of maize is further-
more of great economic importance,
since most of the variant forms are
less productive than the normal forms,
and they must be recognized to be
eliminated.

DESCRIPTION OF THE LINEATE PLANTS

The character here described, which
is designated "lineate leaves," consists
of a very fine striping on the blades of
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the upper leaves. The lower leaves of
plants possessing this character are
normal, the striping first making its
appearance on about the tenth leaf
from the seed. From the tenth to the
uppermost, the blades are marked with
fine, narrow, nearly white stripes which
are usually from 1/10 to 1/4 mm. in
width and vary from a few millimeters
to many centimeters in length. In
pronounced cases the stripes are sepa-
rated by not more than their width.
The general effect of the closely spaced
fine stripes is to give the blade a grayish
appearance that contrasts sharply with
the uniform green of normal leaves.
(See frontispiece.)

Lineate plants first appeared, or at
least were first observed, in four prog-
enies of a hybrid sweet corn that was
being grown at Lanham, Md., in 1918.
The sweet corn in which the lineate
plants occurred was a hybrid between
Stowells' Evergreen and a prolific variety >
of field com fr^ra Brojvj}j\Ci]{e",''rix.'1 i '• •'

The original (JrosS ̂ as.rnafle.fei Tesae •
in 1912. In 19.L3.4he .E».
was grown *ift "ayi lsplf t4d
Victoria, Tex*' 'In "191? an
tion was grown af.̂ L'ajJIiajnj
from the crossing Yof/t\TO" tp
ear designated Phl24 was secured.

Plants from Phl24 were grown in
Chula Vista, Cal., in 1915, and again
in Lanham, Md., in 1916 when one cross-
pollinated ear, PM24LI, was secured.
In 1917 seeds of Phl24 were again

c I'it
*p6£tila-#

: the!

planted at Lanham, together with seeds
of Phl24Ll. From these plantings
there were secured 16 cross-pollinated
ears of Phl24, 31 cross-pollinated
ears of Ph 124L1 and 8 crosses between
Phl24 and PM24L1.

In 1918 the 16 cross-pollinated ears
of the Phl24 progeny and 3 of the
crosses between Phi24 and PM24L1
were planted. Lineate plants occurred
in 3 of the 16 progenies of Phl24 and
in one of the crosses between Phi24
and Phl24Ll. The ratio of lineate
to green plants is shown in Table I.

The ratios are all reasonably close to
the monohybrid 3:1, and the results may
be explained by assuming that one par-
ent of Phi24 was heterozygous for lin-
eate, a simple Mendelian character re-
cessive to the normal green. If the
lineate character was the result of a
mutation in a single gamete this mu-
tation must have occurred in 1913 in
pne of the grandparents of Phi24.
; :This follows from the fact that lineate
"plants have been confined to descend-
•arvfes of Phl24, that approximately one-
"fio\ir£h of the cross-pollinated progenies
of Phi24 produced lineate plants (4 out
of 19) and that in the progenies in
which lineate appeared one-fourth of
the plants exhibited this character.

Six hand-pollinated ears were secured
from the progenies shown in Table I.
One of these six ears represented a
cross between a normal green female
plant and a lineate male, one was the
result of crossing two lineate plants, a

TABLE I.—Sliovnng the Number of Lineate and the Number of Green Plants in Four Progenies Grown
from Hand-Pollinaled Ears.

Progeny designation

Phl24L2
Phl24L3
Phl24L5
Phl24L10

Total

No. of green plants

15
20
18
24

77

No. of lineate plants

7
11
6
8

32

Expected

16.5
23 3
18.0
24.0

82

3:1

5.5
7.7
6.0
8.0

27

1 The history of this cross is discussed in "Breeding Sweet Corn Resistant to the Corn Ear-
worm," Collins, G. N.,and Kempton, J. H., Journ. Agri. Res., XI, No. 11, pp. 449-572, December
10, 1917.
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third resulted from crossing two normal
green plants, and the remaining three
ears were the result of self-pollinating
Hneate plants.

DEGREE OF LINEATION VARIABLE

Seeds from all six ears were planted
in 1919, and all of the progenies pro-
duced some lineate plants. The prog-
enies, however, were not alike, and
it was apparent that this character was
extremely variable in • expression. In
classifying the plants an attempt was
made to estimate the degree of linea-
tion. A scale of ten grades was adopted,

accord well with the expectation based
on the assumption that lineate is a
simple Mendelian character recessive
to the normal form. The two green
plants will be tested this coming
season, and while it is within the realm
of possibility that they are in reality
lineate. the fact that they occurred in
the progeny which exhibited the most
intense expression of lineation is an
argument against this explanation.

RESULTS FROM RELATED PROGENIES

In addition to the six ears secured
from progenies which produced lineate

TABLE II.—Proportion of Green to Lineate Plants, the Average Degree of Lineation and the Average
Leaf from the Seed on Which Lineal-ions I'irst Appeared.

Designation of
progeny

Phl24L2Ll
Phl24L10L2 . .
Phl24L10L3.. .
Phl24L2L2
Phl24L5Ll. . .
Phl24L10U.

Female
parent

Lineate .
Lineate . .
Lineate
Green
Lineate..
Green

Male
parent

Self.
.Self
Self
Lineate
Lineate..
Green .

No. of

green
plants

0
0
2

15
0

24 '

No. of
li npQtp
11 IlctlLC

plants

28
41
19
14
35

Degree of
lineation

5 37± 20
2 74 ± .28
5 84± 14
4 00± 49
5 78 ± .28
3 00±*

Aver, leaf on
which linea-

tions
first appeared

10.7
11 8
9 3

10 2
9 5
9.0

* Probable error not calculated, since only three plants are involved in this average.

and although the classes were arbitrary
it was found that, independent observers
were able to place the plants in es-
sentially the same grades. The classi-
fication of the plants secured from the
progenies of the six ears is shown in
Table II.

With the exception of the two green
plants, found in the progeny of a self-
pollinated lineate plant, the results

plants in 1918, there were twelve hand-
pollinated ears from related progenies
which produced no lineate plants in
1918. All of these ears are directly
descended from the ear Phl24.

Seeds from the twelve ears were
planted in 1919, and the progeny of
five of these produced some lineated
plants. The five progenies are shown
in Table III.

TABLE III.—Proportion of Green to Lineate Plants in the Progeny of Five Hand-pollinated Ears.

Designation of
progeny

PM24L4L1
Phl24L12Ll
PM24L13L1
Phl24L20Ll.
Phl24L9Ll. .

Female parent

Green. . . .
Green
Green
Green
Green

Male parent

Self
Self. .
Self. .
Self.
Green . . . .

No. of green

69
18
7

16
124

No. of lineate

3
7
3
9
1
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The fact that five of these twelve
ears produced lineate plants, although
the parental progenies were normal
green, involves no genetic complexities.
The progenies which produced these
five ears were all the result of crossing
sister plants, and it seems not un-
reasonable to assume that one parent
in each combination was heterozygous
for lineate and the other homozygous
for normal green.

The ratio of green to lineate plants
in three of the progenies shown in
Table III is as close an approximation
to the Mendelian monohybrid 3:1 as
could be expected with the small
numbers involved, but the remaining
two progenies clearly do not conform.

It may well be that in these two
aberrant progenies we are witnessing
a recurrence of the mutation which will
behave subsequently as a Mendelian
unit character in full accord with the
progenies just discussed. An alterna-
tive explanation lies in the wide varia-

tion in the expression of this character,
indicating the influence of a number of
modifying factors which may obscure
the true nature of most of the lineate
plants.

The variations in expression, how-
ever, are no larger than is found in
most strains of japonica or similar
stripe patterns. Japonica forms of
striping similarly occur in aberrant
ratios, several instances having ap-
peared in our breeding blocks where one
or two plants in several hundred exhibit
white striping. The same progenies
produce a few striped plants in succes-
sive plantings. This behavior has not
interfered with analysis in progenies
where the ratios are Mendelian and the
segregation is sharp. There is, there-
fore, little reason why lineate leaves
should not take their place with the other
chlorophyll variations in maize affording
another character with which to test the
lineai arrangement of factors.

The Heredity and Environment of a Great Botanist

The story of Joseph Hooker's life-
work is, in one aspect, the history of
the share taken by botany in establish-
ing the theory of evolution and the
effect produced upon it by acceptance of
that theory. He began with unrivalled
opportunities and made unrivalled use
of them. As a botanist, he was born
in the purple, for in the realm of
botany his father, Sir William Hooker,
was one of the chief princes, and he
had at hand his father's splendid herba-
rium and the botanic garden which he
had made one of the scientific glories of
Glasgow University.

Joseph Hooker's earliest recollections
are preserved in an autobiographical
fragment, set down late in his life.

Noteworthy among the events that
emerge from childish forgetfulness, like
hill-tops above a sea of mist, is the early
love of nature, and especially of plants,
inborn in him and indeed inherited from
both lines of his parentage. His father
and his mother's father were both
botanists, and singularly enough they
both began their studies as such with
the mosses, quite independently of one
another; so that, being confessedly "a
born Muscologist," he playfully dubs
himself "the puppet of Natural Selec-
tion."—From Life and Letters of Sir
Joseph Dalton Hooker, by Leonard
Huxley; in 2 vols. London: John
Murray, 1918.
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